AYSO: REGION 23 BOARD MEETING
MEETING: October 13, 2019
Start: 6:36
Members Present:
Eva Villasano
Manuel Julien
Heather Murphy
Cecilia Chavez
Yovanni Ramos
Monique Davis
Jeremy Davis
Celena Davis
Joshua Dais
Jorge Lopez

Liberato Salcido
John Barerra
Irene Barrera
Tino Nervaez (new)
Yvette Jimenez
Danny Gomez
Aaron Kovall
Mario Rivera
Bob Hernandez (guest)
Jamal Chavez
Marc Melnik

Notes approval @ 6:37
Welcome Tino (and Daisy) to the region board!

OLD NEWS
- Picture Day went much better than expected. It was on schedule and professional.
-Coach/Referee mid-season meetings decent turnout. We gave 10 extra points to those who showed up.
No upper division referee’s
- Galaxy Game Tailgate had more people from the region than the board, which was nice. We made the
extra tickets a fundraiser, and made $342.

NEW NEWS
General Account- right around 100k
- RC of Diamond Bar, Dirk Keck, passed away. Donation to family -We had a moment of silence on
Saturday’s game and will donate $500 to the family on the region’s behalf. Vote- yes, unanimous.
- Church Parking Donation Bob Hernandez is here to speak about donating to the church, as it has been
done in the past. Donation of $500, Vote- yes, unanimous.
- Moving bins Jorge Lopez found someone who can move our bin at La Subida to Newton, and the one
at Newton to La Subida for $500 Vote-yes, unanimous.
- Cleaning out La Subida bin Ensure that everything is emptied and we can cancel our trash pick up.
Sometime in December.
- Galaxy next year? Yes, we will do it again next year. We will try to look into a different way of recording
who gets the tickets, and distribute them at a later time to waste less.

- Need help on Saturday, October 19 Please keep in mind that a lot of people won’t be there. Please try
to stay and help out, especially for closing.
Gopher problem- Daniel will report on a possible solution to take care of this problem.
- October 26th Halloween festivities: Pumpkin Carving/Decorating contest. 1 prize per division. As well as
adults. Bring your pumpkin, take pictures, voting and winner will be announced at the end of the day.
Playground/Schoolyard-12U and adult division. Prizes will be gift cards appropriate to their age, and
given out on November 9.
Adults are encouraged to dress up, children can not play if in costume.
- Snack Bar Update We made about $600, which is about average. Snow cones is the biggest money
maker. French Fries were a hit, they sold out right away.
- Ratings Day and follow up Jeremy will send forms to the Coordinators, they will send to the coaches
and CC Jeremy Complete on excel, print and bring to the meeting. Ratings 9-11,
- Volunteer Appreciation Day- Start around 11:30 Food at noon at Schabarum. We need to rent chairs
(50). Volunteer Game 1:30 (Jeremy will take care of the waivers)
- Region Movie Night (November 9?)
Option 1: Schabarum $500 plus provide lighting for the parking lot
Option 2: Newton, we need a generator.
Option 3: Not do it. Next year, we will plan earlier in the year.
- 14U playoffs November 12-14 at Newton
Tuesday Boys 1v4 @ 630 and 2v3 @ 8
Wednesday Girls 2v3 @630
Thursday Finals: Boys @ 6, then girls @ 8
Josh will put a referee schedule together
- Black and Gold Tournament 11/16
Snack bar will be open, everything will pretty much be the same.
We won’t know the schedule until right before. REFEREES: If you want a game, let Josh know.
- Region Cup 11/23
8U-boys team will pick 3 players, girls 2 =4 teams, 2 games
10U- boys will pick ___ players, girls will pick ___
12U- boys will pick 3, girls will pick 4
Holiday in the Heights: We have decided to forego the tournament this year. We will focus on making the Eagle
Classic great and visit the idea of the Holiday in the Heights again next year.

FUTURE NEWS
- Area Playoffs
Dec.9,11,12- 6 games need to be played at Newton.
10u-12u/14u- Dec. 14

We are hosting Saturday only.
- Board Dinner Jan 18, 2020 @Ritz Garden in Whittier. Please try to make it. There will be a DJ, dancing.
Spring Select coaches- applications will be due to Jeremy on Region Cup by noon.
If you want to switch positions or exit the board, please let Jeremy know now.
End time: 7:55PM

NEXT MEETING IS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2019 (6:30PM)

“No act of kindness, no matter how small,
is ever wasted!!
- Aesop

